THERE IS MORE THAN ONE WAY TO HELP!

TO FILL OUT A VOLUNTEER APPLICATION:
www.littlepink.org/volunteer-application

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.littlepink.org

CONTACT US:
Phone: 336-213-4733
2375 Corporation Parkway
Burlington, NC 27215
CARE TEAM
Recognize milestones, events, and illnesses in the lives of our Little Pink families, volunteers, and sponsors. Maintain the Little Pink Scrapbook to commemorate all activities. A great opportunity to volunteer locally or from your home.

Tasks:
- Meet to maintain scrapbook and send cards to Little Pink families, volunteers, and sponsors.

Time Commitment
1+ hours

INTAKE
Responsible for calling participants after they have been selected for a retreat. They will answer questions, get food choices, and update any information about the family. These volunteers are the first person the family has as a contact for LP. It is important to be patient, friendly, and positive.

Timeline:
- Responsible for one phone call per family 8 weeks before the retreat and then one phone call per family 1 week before retreat.

SUPPLY DRIVE
Organize small supply drives in your community (beach towels, goodie bag items, etc.) for families attending a breast cancer retreat.

Tasks:
- Community awareness and recruitment for supply drive.
- Pick up of items. Organization and inventory of items donated.

Timeline:
- Supply drive is year round

RETREAT
If you live close to a retreat location, you might be interested in organizing a meal, offering a special talent or skill as a class, or helping LPHOH secure housing for families. We would love to talk to you about building our retreat locations.

Timeline:
- 1+ hours

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Community Events Committee- be a part of a group that promotes Little Pink within the community by helping spread awareness at various community events.

Tasks:
- Man LPHOH tables at community events both locally and in your hometown. Pass out LPHOH information; sell LPHOH merchandise at events when appropriate; create speaking engagements within the community.

APPLICATION REVIEW
Review applications submitted per retreat to select families to attend. LP office will provide organized reports of eligible applicants per retreat.

Timeline:
- Each of the six meetings take about 3 hours.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE
The office administrative volunteer group is vital to the success of the day to day running of Little Pink! We also have small special projects that are time limited.

Tasks:
- Can include: filing, phone calls, helping with mailings, organizing materials for beach house donors, volunteers, and participants, data entry, graphic design, etc.

Timeline:
- Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday from 9-4 pm
- Time commitment: 1+ hours

OFFER A MEAL OR CLASS
If you live close to a retreat location, you might be interested in organizing a meal, offering a special talent or skill as a class, or helping LPHOH secure housing for families. We would love to talk to you about building our retreat locations.

Timeline:
- 1+ hours

RETREAT VOLUNSTAR
Volunteer during a retreat at the location of the retreat. ‘Volunstars’ (that is the name LP calls the retreat volunteers) have a very special role on the retreat. They are the main contact and liaison for one breast cancer family assigned throughout the retreat week. The volunstars stay in one house together with men and women having separate rooms. It is a busy week, but one filled with so much fun, laughter and love. You do not need to know anything about breast cancer to become a volunstar, the only requirement is a willing attitude to serve others.

Timeline:
- 7 days on location of retreat

GALA
The Gala committee has fun organizing, planning, and implementing Little Pink’s signature Dancing with the Little Pink Stars annual fundraiser! This group will work to secure dancers, sponsors, donated items, create theme and decorations, and promote the event in the community.

Tasks:
- Create an extravagant evening by brainstorming and securing:
  - Possible dancers, judges, and emcee for event.
  - Sponsors for event
  - Vendors, entertainment, and venue
  - Live and silent auction items

Timeline of meetings:
- March-October

AMAZING RACE
The Amazing Race committee organizes Little Pink’s big spring fundraising event! The event is just like the television show- teams race to decipher clues and complete challenges. The committee plans and provides support for the event.

Tasks:
- Create clues and challenges for the event.
- Reach out to local businesses to secure their support as race day stops.
- Handle logistics of a multi-stop race event.
- Secure financial sponsors for the event.
- Recruit volunteers for race day.

Timeline of meetings:
- January- April

APPLICATION REVIEW
Review applications submitted per retreat to select families to attend. LP office will provide organized reports of eligible applicants per retreat.

Timeline:
- Each of the six meetings take about 3 hours.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE
The office administrative volunteer group is vital to the success of the day to day running of Little Pink! We also have small special projects that are time limited.

Tasks:
- Can include: filing, phone calls, helping with mailings, organizing materials for beach house donors, volunteers, and participants, data entry, graphic design, etc.

Timeline:
- Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday from 9-4 pm
- Time commitment: 1+ hours

OFFER A MEAL OR CLASS
If you live close to a retreat location, you might be interested in organizing a meal, offering a special talent or skill as a class, or helping LPHOH secure housing for families. We would love to talk to you about building our retreat locations.

Timeline:
- 1+ hours

RETREAT VOLUNSTAR
Volunteer during a retreat at the location of the retreat. ‘Volunstars’ (that is the name LP calls the retreat volunteers) have a very special role on the retreat. They are the main contact and liaison for one breast cancer family assigned throughout the retreat week. The volunstars stay in one house together with men and women having separate rooms. It is a busy week, but one filled with so much fun, laughter and love. You do not need to know anything about breast cancer to become a volunstar, the only requirement is a willing attitude to serve others.

Timeline:
- 7 days on location of retreat